
 

 

 

 

CX6304.5  Model 
Ph. 0416 256 101, 0488 256 105, 07 3888 3336. 

Website: www.exissaustralia.com 

 

http://www.exissaustralia.com/


Date: 2013 Dealer: Customer name:

Brand: Exiss VIN#: Colour

Width: 6'8ft Empty Weight: ATM / GVWR:

Height: 7'2ft Floor Length: Overall Length:
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Pricing and Available Options

Description

Custom built to Australian compliance in the USA. Cost Total
6mths Qld Registration INC INC
10yr Structural Warranty, 3yr Limited Parts Warranty. INC INC

4'6ft Sierra  LQ fitout - See attached specs INC INC
Padded dividers INC INC
Graphics Package INC INC
$10,000 deposit to secure trailer. Remainder due upon delivery. INC INC

Grand Total: $52,500.00
Special Notes:

Detailed Sales Agreement drawn up upon confirmation of serious interest

Price INCLUDES GST
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Two outside tie rings per horse Collapsible Rear Tack w/ removable 3 tier saddle rack

One interior light in rear tack

Fold-up step under camper door
Camper door w/ 18" x 24" sliding window and screen door

Solid wall separating LQ from horse area with walk thru door

Breakaway switch w/ battery

Steel Nose Frame / King Pin for added strength

Horse Area Features

Lifetime rubber floor mat in horse area

Horse area walls lined and insulated w/ white aluminium

Headside  - Open slat sides with perspex tracks

STEP UP with Rubber bumper ‐ Can add ramp if needed 

Padded, removable dividers

2x interior lights  in horse area

Rubber installed 48" high w/ white aluminium lining above
Aluminium kick plate behind rubber lining

Extruded aluminium slat - exterior of horse area Quick slam dividers with SOLID head dividers

Interlocking extruded plank flooring w/ 2" x 4" l-beams

Heavy Duty Single Electric / Hydraulic Leg
Steel Kingpin / nose frame for added strength

Full length extruded Aluminium running boards

One pop-up two-way aluminium roof vent per stall

10yr Structural Warranty, 3yr Limited Parts Warranty

Dressing Room Features 

Buttside - Open slat sides with Perspec tracks

LED brake and running lights

0.63 white aluminium sheets on nose, sides

40in wide Horse Bays - will fit larger horses

3in adjustable coupler

Undercarriage Features

16in tyres / wheels to suit above system on 6 stud Cruiser pattern
Steel axle sub-frame assembly for added strength
Dexter Heavy Duty Rubber Torsion Suspension - 2x 5200lb axles.

Spare tyre mounted under nose

Set of Bridle hooks and Brush tray

Exiss / Sooner Quote Sheet
Exiss Australia

TBA

TBA

White / Silver

                                                         2013 Standard Features

Approx. 2400kg 4498kg

19ft 26'6ft

N/A a trailer has trailer has a "Sierra" LQ fitout

Stainless Steel Nose sheet

12in Electric brakes on all wheels

Please see attached details and floor plan

Model: Custom 6304.5CX ‐ Open slat sides
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All Aluminium construction w/ single piece aluminium roof

Construction Features

1
1

Quantity

Nose / King Pin strengthened to tow with rigid suspension truck





Date: 2013 Dealer: Customer name:

Brand: Sierra Sport LQ VIN#: Shortwall:

Cabinets: TBA Countertops: Flooring:

Main walls: TBA Bath walls: Ceiling:
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Cost Total
Inc
Inc

Inc

Grand Total: INC

Special Notes:

Copper gas lines with shutoff valves to all appliances

Western style window valances

Deep cycle battery system - 2x batteries

240 Volt exterior power point

Stainless steel sink 
Outside water tap 

Plumbing Features

Mirrored bathroom linen/closet doors (N/A) Ample Power points throughout trailer inc. Horse Area

On demand ShurFlo pressure water system - 55PSI

240/12volt 55 Amp power converter

Shirt closet / Fuse box in the bunk at drop wall

Medicine cabinet with mirror in bathroom (N/A)

Air Command 240V A/C unit - Reverse Cycle. (Ibis Model)

Fridge positioned below stove - 3ft Cubic foot

Electrical Features

Exterior 12 volt porch light

Reading lights in bunk on switch

Extra 240V power point in Horse Area

Lighted grab handle

Crown molding throughout Ceiling lights in main area
Light above  kitchen overhead cabinet 

Chair rail in living area and bathroom 240volt power inlet

Wood laminate Panel cabinet doors

Shirt closets in front of bunk area
Laminate countertops

Main breaker and fuse panel

Smoke, LP & CO2 Detectors

Monitoring system

Appliances and Electronics

Wood laminate window trim

Largest possible waste tanks 

Thetford foot flush toilet

Electricals used are Australian Compliant CLIPSAL products

Overhead cabinet/s above dinnette & kitchen base (Per floor plan)

Cabinet space above radio 

Sewer hose & holder under gooseneck

Stereo / CD with inside / outside speakers & selector switch

240volt microwave with flip-up door

Livability and Construction

Inner Spring or Low Profile Foam Mattress
Commercial grade vinyl flooring
Dinette (Folds down into another bed)  See floor plan.

LCD TV / DVD on swing arm - 18.5in

Glass top 2 burner gas stove with Range hood

3 cubic foot Compressor style Fridge / Freezer. (12V and 240V) 

                     Sierra LQ Australian Interior Quote Sheet
Exiss Australia

TBA

TBA

4'6ft

2012 / 2013 Standard Features

TBA TBA

TBA TBA

Shower pan with surround

Auto light 6 Gallon gas water heater
Crank up TV antenna 

Dual 9kg LPG Tanks w/regulator

Towel and hanging hooks
Hollow core pocket door into bathroom (If applicable)

Insulated bunk floor

Shades on all windows and entry door

Steps into bunk area or padded bench seat (Per floor plan)
Soft touch on walk thru door

Shower curtain with  Hollow core bathroom door

Décor panel wall throughout 

R-13 Insulation in ceiling and R-7 insulation in walls

Full length mirror  

Brushed nickel or Western Star cabinet door pulls
Décor ceiling throughout

4'6ft Sierra LQ Fitout as per plan ‐ Choice of several floor plans as attached1
Incudes all above listed items

All items included in Exiss Trailer Quote

Seating: TBA

1

DescriptionQuantity

Pricing and Available Options

Carpeted bunk floor

Fire extinguisher
Australian code required vents in entry door and roof

Décor Features

QTY white incandescent lighting
Wood color lower panel walls

Laminate trim and cabinets throughout

Cabinets & Trim

 
Built to Australian Compliance1

 1            NOTE: Awning not included. Can be added aftermarket.



Sahara
Callout
Flatscreen TV/DVD on swing arm mount here

Sahara
Callout
Microwave fitted above stove

Sahara
Callout
2 way Fridge below stove

Sahara
Callout
Full length  fitted on door
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